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Abstract

Two dual-point design procedures were developed to reduce the objective

function of a baseline airfoil at two design points. The first procedure to

develop a redesigned airfoil used a weighted average of the shapes of two

intermediate airfoils redesigned at each of the two design points. The second

procedure used a weighted average of two pressure distributions obtained from

an intermediate airfoil redesigned at each of the two design points. Each

procedure was used to design a new airfoil with reduced wave drag at the

cruise condition without increasing the wave drag or pitching moment at

the climb condition. Two cycles of the airfoil shape-averaging procedure

successfully designed a new airfoil that reduced the objective function and

satisfied the constraints. One cycle of the target (desired) pressure-averaging

procedure was used to design two new airfoils that reduced the objective

function and came close to satisfying the constraints.

Introduction

Transport aircraft are typically designed to cruise

efficiently at a single flight condition, the cruise de-

sign point, while meeting other design constraints.
As the result of a myriad of factors such as air traf-

fic control operations, flights behind schedule, and

the change in weight as tirol is burned, or other fac-

tors, aircraft are often operated at less efficient, off-

design flight conditions. The penalty for operating

at off-design flight conditions carl be significant, es-
pecially for wings with supercritical airfoils. Some

aircraft, such ms the high-speed civil transport, may

have two cruise design flight conditions: one for op-
eration over land and the other for operation over

water. Aerodynmnic performance may be inlproved

if a dual-point design procedure can be developed

that considers two design points. Because tile steps
of a dual-point design procedure for a wing should

be similar to those for an airfoil, dual-point design

procedures can first be developed for the simpler
two-dimensional (2-D) problem and then be extended

to the three-dimensional (3-D) problem. Two dual-
point design procedures are proposed herein to re-

design all airfoil for reduced wave drag at two design
points.

Airfoil design codes have been developed that de-

fine the airfoil associated with a specified pressure
distribution at a single design point. Tile codes fall

into two general categories: inverse inethods and

predictor/corrector methods. Inverse methods, such
as the method described in reference 1, determine

the airfoil shape by directly using the velocity dis-

tribution on the airfoil surface as a boundary condi-

tion. The velocity distribution is derived from the

specified surface pressure distribution. Predictor/
corrector methods, such as the method described in

reference 2, determine the airfoil shape in an iterative
process. The predictor module computes the flow

field and pressure distribution associated with the

current airfoil shape. The eorrector module adjusts

the airfoil shape to bring the computed and specified
pressure distributions into agreement. To ensure that

the airfoil shape is practical, constraints on the shape

are often included in the corrector module, which can

be a numerical optimization technique such as the

technique described in reference 3. Numerical opti-
mization techniques search for the minimum value

of an objective flmction subject to constraints. Use

of numerical optimization entails a significant in-
crease in tile computatiolml time because of tile large
number of cases that nmst be evaluated.

Dual-point design capability can be added to

predictor/corrector methods that use numerical op-

timization by adding constraints on the appropriate

parameters at the second design point or by including
the second design point in the objective function to

be minimized. Application of numerical optimization

for the dual-point design of an airfoil was demon-
strated in reference 4. The goal was to reduce the

drag at the maximum operating Mach number with-

out increasing the drag at the maximum range Mach
number. The airfoil thickness distribution was con-

strained such that the original profile had to be con-

tained within the redesigned profile. A simple objec-

tive flmction to minimize the drag at the maximunl

operating Mach number was defined. The drag at
the maximum range Maeh number was constrained
to be less than that of the baseline airfoil. The re-

sults indicated that the goal was achieved. However,

satisfying tile constraints at the second design point
reduced the benefits obtained at the first design point

without considering the constraint.



Numericaloptimizationwasusedin reference5to
reducethedragonanairfoilat twoflowconditions.
In thiscase,theobjectivefunctionwastheweighted
sumof the dragcoefficientsat eachflowcondition.
Noconstraintswereimposedonthepitchingmoment
of the redesignedairfoil. Notethat the optimum
shapeis for the setof shapefunctionsusedto re-
designtheairfoilshapeandthat theoptimumshape
maynot representthe globaloptimum.Dual-point
designsusingnumericaloptimizationrequirea large
numberof geometriesto be evaluated.The num-
berof airfoil geometriesthat wereevaluatedin the
dual-pointdesignprocessforthecasesstudiedranged
from61 to 105.Theassociatedcomputerresources
requiredto evaluatethesegeometriesis largecom-
paredwith the resourcesrequiredfor a single-point
designwithoutnumericaloptimization.

Alternativeprocedures,whichrequirefewercon>
puterresourcesthancurrentnumericaloptimization
techniques,aredesiredto redesignanairfoilat more
thanonedesignpoint. A.simplemultipointdesign
procedurewasusedin reference6 to improvethe
performanceof a cascadeat off-designconditions.
Theprocedureanalyzedthebaselinecascadeairfoil
at anglesof attack from -3 ° to 3° from the de-
signoperatingconditionto obtainthepressuredis-
tributionsat thesetwo off-designconditions.The
two pressuredistributionsweremodifiedto obtain
improvedboundary-layercharacteristics,and these
modifiedpressuredistributionswerethenusedto de-
signtwointermediateairfoils,oneat eachoff-design
point. Thepressuredistributionat the designop-
eratingcondition,whichwascomputedfor eachof
tile twointermediateairfoils,wasthenusedto de-
velopanewtarget(desired)pressuredistributionat
thedesignpoint. Thisnewtargetpressuredistribu-
tion wasusedto designa newairfoilat tile design
operatingcondition.This procedurerequiredseven
analysiscasesandthreesingle-pointdesigncases,sig-
nificantlyfewerthan the numberof casesprocessed
fortilenmncricaloptimizationstudydiscussedin ref-
erence5. Resultsindicatedthat the newairfoilhad
betterperformancethantile originalairfoiloveran
angle-of-attackrangefrom-2 ° to 2° fromthedesign
operatingcondition.Althoughthe newairfoil nmy
notbetheglobaloptimum,thesignificantreduction
in computerresourcesmakesthis typeof procedure
attractive.

Twodual-pointdesignprocedureswereproposed
in reference7 that did not requirea largenumber
of easesto beprocessedto definea newairfoil. Tile
twodesignpointsareassumedto besufficientlyclose
to eachotherthat the aerodynamiccharacteristics
at the two designpointsaresimilarto eachother.
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Changesin the aerodynamiccharacteristicsareas-
sumedto vary linearlywith changesin the airfoil
shape.Thislinearassumptionis theunderlyingbasis
for thetwodual-pointdesignprocedures.Oneproce-
dureusedtile simpleaverageof theshapesof twoin-
termediateairfoils,withonedesignedat eachdesign
point,to definea newairfoil. Theotherprocedure
usedthesimpleaverageof pressuredistributionsof
twointermediateairfoilstodesignanewairfoil. Each
procedureusedthe samepredietor/eorrectorairfoil
designcode.Thecorrectormoduleincludedoptions
to constrainthe valuesof certainaerodynamicand
geometriccharacteristics.Theseproceduresrequired
theuserto definethe "optimum"pressuredistribu-
tion to beusedin the dual-pointdesignprocessat
eachdesignpoint.

Undera cooperativeagreementbetweenNASA
andtheCessnaAircraftCompany,thedual-pointde-
signproceduresfromreference7wereusedto design
a newairfoil,andwindtunneltestswereconducted
to verify the results.With userassistance,tile two
dual-pointdesignprocedureswereusedsequentially
to definea redesignedairfoil that hadlesswavedrag
at eachdesignpoint subjectto constraintson the
pitchingmomentandtheairfoilgeometriccharacter-
istics.Modelsof thebaselineandtheredesignedair-
foilsweretestedin theLangley0.3-MeterTransonic
CryogenicTunnel(0.3-mTCT) describedin refer-
ence8. Resultsshowedtotaldragreductionsslightly
largerthanthepredictedwave-dragreductions.De-
tailsof thetestsof thebaselineairfoilarepresented
in reference9.

Informationaboutthe dual-pointdesignproce-
dures,thedevelopmentof theredesignedairfoil,and
the experimentalverificationof thereduceddragof
the redesignedairfoil is includedin the appendix
of this report. The resultsindicatethat averag-
ingis a viabletechniquefor usein a dual-pointde-
signprocedure.The goodagreementbetweenthe
computedresultsand the experimentalresultsin-
dicatesthat the Eulerflowsolverwith tile interac-
tively coupledboundarylayeris a suitablelnathe-
inaticalmodelfortheflowfieldsencounteredin this
designprocess.However,thedual-pointdesignpro-
ceduresof reference7hadtwomajordrawbacks:the
usermustdefine"optinmm"pressuredistributions,
andthesimpleaveragingtechniquedidnot necessar-
ily producetile bestdesign.This reportdescribes
reviseddual-pointproceduresthat eliminatethese
drawbacks.

Thepurposeof this reportis to describetwore-
viseddual-pointdesignproceduresand to demon-
strafetheir applicationto redesignan airfoil to re-
ducetile valueof anobjectivefunctionspecifiedby



theuser.Thesereviseddual-pointdesignprocedures,
whichrequiresignificantlyfewercasesto be pro-
cessedthanproceduresusingnumericaloptimization,
shouldrequirefewercomputerresources.Thisreport
presentsa descriptionof two reviseddual-pointde-
signproceduresandtheassociatedtechniqueforcon-
strainedairfoildesign.Applicationof eachmodified
procedureto a climbconditionandto a cruisecon-
dition is presentedasa practicaldemonstrationfor
differentobjectivefunctions.

Symbols

The results are presented in coefficient form with
the moment reference center at the quarter-chord.

All experimental measurements and calculations
were made in U. S. customary units.
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section drag coefficient, Drag
qocc

change in section drag coefficient

Wave drag
section wave-drag coefficient, q_cc

section lift coefficient Lift
q_cc

section pitching-moment coefficient,

Pitching moment
q_c c 2

objective flmction

constraint function

free-stream Mach number

local static pressure, lbf/ft 2

free-stream static pressure, lbf/ft 2

free-stream dynamic pressure,
1 2
2p_cVCc, lbf/ft 2

Reynolds number based oll chord length,

p_ V_cc
#oc

leading,edge radius, ft

local thickness, ft

free-stream velocity, ft/sec

weighting factor

chordwise distance, positive measured aft

from leading edge, ft

y vertical distance, positive measured up
from airfoil reference line, ft

angle of attack, positive leading edge

up, deg

Poc free-stream viscosity, slugs/ft-sec

p_c free-stream density, stugs/ft 3

Subscripts:

f data at foot of shock

max maximum

s shock

1 design point 1

2 design point 2

Abbreviations:

DISC Direct Iterative Surface Curvature

TCT Transonic Cryogenic Tunnel

Airfoil Constrained Design Technique

The constrained design technique of referencc 10

was selected for use in this study. This technique

designs a new airfoil that produces the desired pres-
sure distribution at the specified flow condition (de-

sign point) subject to user-defined constraints. In

this study, the new airfoil was subject to the same

geometric and aerodynamic constraints that were ap-

plied to the design of the baseline airfoil. The tech-

nique is divided into three primary parts: a con-
strained design module to adjust the target (desired)

pressure distribution to satisfy the constraints, an
airfoil design module to modify the airfoil shape to

achieve the target pressure distribution, and an aero-

dynamic analysis module (flow solver) to compute

the pressure distribution associated with the current
airfoil shape. These three parts are used in an iter-

ative process to determine the new airfoil shape as

shown in figure 1.

The initial airfoil shape and the initial target pres-

sure distribution arc input into the computer pro-

gram to define the current airfoil shape and target

pressure distribution. The aerodynamic analysis

module then computes tile pressure distribution as-
sociated with the current airfoil shape. The airfoil

design module adjusts the airfoil shape after each

iteration to bring the current computed pressure dis-

tribution into agreement with the current target pres-
sure distribution. After a specified number of it-

erations, the constrained design module compares

tile geometric and aerodynamic characteristics of the

3



currentairfoilshapewith theconstraints.If anycon-
straintsareviolated,the constraineddesignmodule
adjuststhetarget,pressuredistributionaccordingly.
Theprocessis repeatedfor a user-specifiednumber
of designiterations.Efficiencyis improvedoverse-
quentialtechniquesbecausetheairfoilshapeandtar-
getpressuredistributionconvergeconcurrently.A
brief descriptionof tile threeprimarypartsof the
constraineddesigntechniquefollows.

Theconstraineddesignmodulemodifiestile de-
tailedtargetpressuredistributionto eliminateviola-
lionsof theuser-specifiedconstraints.Detailsof tile
modulearepresentedill reference10. Thedetailed
targetpressuredistributionconsistsofthetarget(de-
sired)pressurecoefficientat eachspecifiedchordwise
station.Seventargetcontrolpointsalongthechord
of eachsurfaceof theairfoilaredeterminedto define
thenmjorcharacteristicsof tile detailedtargetpres-
suredistribution.Sevenwastile smallestnumberof
controlpointsrequiredto definereasonablywellthe
acceleration,rooftop,shock,anddecelerationregions
of thechordwisepressuredistribution.A sampleof
adetailedtarget,pressuredistributionandthe asso-
ciatedtarget,controlpointsispresentedin figure2.
Thesetargetcontrolpointsareadjustedbythecon-
straineddesignmoduleto satisfythe aerodynanfic
andgeometricconstraints.Thedetailedtargetpres-
suredistributionis adjustedto matchthe adjusted
targetcontrolpoints.Theinitial targetpressuredis-
tributioncanbeidenticalto thepressuredistribution
obtainedfronl the aerodynamicanalysismodulefor
thebaselineairfoilshapeat thespecifieddesignpoint
(Machnumber,Reynoldsnumber,andsectionlift co-
efficient).Theusermayoptionallyspecie,theinitial
targetpressuredistributionto achievespecificgoals
suchasreducedadversepressuregradientor reduced
Machnulnberaheadof theshock.

The constraineddesignmodulemonitorsboth
theaerodynamicandthegeometricconstraints.As
usedin thisproject,theaerodynanficconstraintsare
the lift coefficient,wave-dragcoefficient,pitching-
monmntcoefficient,and tile pressuregradienton
bothsurfacesover tile forwardportionof the air-
foil. Thegeometricconstraintsaretheleading-edge
radius,maxinmmthickness,and local thickness at

a specified chordwise location. The constrained de-

sign module computes tile required aerodynamic and

geometric characteristics from the current pressure
distribution and froIn the current airfoil shape. If

any constraints are violated, the target control points

are adjusted based on empirically derived expressions

described in reference 10. In certain instances, the

expressions may indicate that a fully constrained tar-
get is not possible. In these cases, one or more acre-

dynamic constraints are relaxed to allow the remain-

ing constraints to be satisfied. Tile pitching-moment

coefficient is relaxed first and the wave-drag coeffi-

cient is relaxed second. The adjusted target control
points are used to adjust the detailed target pressure
distribution.

The airfoil design module utilizes the Direct

Iterative Surface Curvature (DISC) method of

Campbell and Smith (ref. 2) which designs a new
airfoil by iterating the airfoil shape to obtain the

target pressure distribution. The airfoil design mod-

ule compares the computed current pressure distri-

bution associated with the current shape with tile
detailed target pressure distribution. The difference

between the computed current and target pressure
distributions at each chordwise location on the air-

fi)il is used to determine the change in the h)cal airfoil
surface curvature. The ordinates at all chordwise lo-

cations downstream of the curvature change are lin-

early sheared to obtain the required change ill local

curvature, as shown in figure 3(a). If the resulting
airfoil does riot close at tile trailing edge, the points

on each surface are linearly sheared to form a conven-

tional, closed trailing edge, as shown in figure 3(b).
The nose camber line and tile airfoil tipper and lower

surfaces are smoothed. The computational grid is

then autonmtically adjusted to compensate for the
change in the airfoil shape.

Since this application could involve flow fields

with strong shocks, the Euler equations were se-

lected to model the flow field. The Eulcr equation

solver GAUSS2, which was developed by Hartwich
(ref. 11), was used for the aerodynmnic analysis mod-

ule. _.le code solves the Euler equations, cast in

a nonconservative form, on a structured grid using

all implicit upwind-differencing procedure. The use
of a shock-fitting approach t)roduees sharp shocks,

even on relatively coarse grids. In regions away from

the shock, a second-order, split-coefficient-matrix lip-

winding method is used. Convergence to steady state
is accelerated by a diagonalized approxmlate fac-

torization technique. "File airfoil lift and pitching-

moment coefficients are computed by integrating the
ehordwise pressure coefficient distributioi_. Viscous

effects have been incorporated into tile code by using
a boundary-layer displacement-thickness approach.

For this study, the boundary-layer characteristics are

computed in a separate subroutine by using a modi-
fied version of the approach by Stratford and Beavers

(ref. 12), and the viscous drag coefficient is estimated

by using the technique by Squire and Young (ref. 13).
Wave drag is computed from the far-field entropy,

ba_sed on the approach of Oswatitsch (ref. 14).



Description of Revised Dual-Point
Design Procedures

The two dual-pointdesignproceduresof refer-
cnee7 (alsoincludedin the appendixof this re-
port) wererevisedfor usein this study. Therevi-
sionseliminatedthe needfor the userto specifyan
initial improvedtargetpressuredistributionandde-
fineda weightedaveragingmethodbasedon reduc-
ing theobjectivefunction.Thegoalof cactiproce-
durewasto definea redesignedairfoil that, subject
to constraints,hada smallerobjectiveflmctionthan
thebaselineairfoil. Timobjectivefunctioncouldin-
volveaerodynamicand geometriccharacteristicsof
the airfoil at morethan one designpoint. Possi-
bleconstraintsincludetheairfoilleading-edgeradius,
maxinumlairfoil thickness,thicknessat a chordwise
station,pitctfingmoment,andwavedragat eitherof
tile (tesignpoints.

Initial Processingfor EachDesignCycle
The frst dual-pointdesignprocedureusesthe

weightedaverageof tile ordinatesof two inter-
mediateairfoils to definea newairfoil shape,and
this procedurewill be referredto as "airfoil shape
averaging."Theseconddual-pointdesignprocedure
usestile weightedaverageof two pressuredistribu-
tionsto designanewairfoil,andthisprocedurewill
bc referredto as "targetpressureaveraging."Each
procedurebeginswith thesameinitial processing,as
shownin figure4. ThebaselineairfoilA isanalyzed
at bothdesignpoints.Tiledesiredaerodynanlieand
geometriccharacteristicsarespecifiedat eachdesign
point for useby the airfoil constraineddesigntech-
nique,that is, the constrainedDISCmethod.This
methodmodifiesthe pressuredistributionfrom the
analysisof thebaselineairfoil to achievethedesired
aerodynanficandgeometriccharacteristicsso that
the useris not requiredto definean inlprovedini-
tial targetpressuredistrilmtion,aswasthe casein
reference7. Twointermediateairfoils,designatedB
and C, are designed, one at each design point, by

using tile airfoil constrained design technique. The
aerodynamic characteristics of each intermediate air-

foil, developed at one design point, are aimlyzed at

tile other design point.. By using these results, tile

objective function (F) is evaluated for the baseline
airfoil and for tile two intermediate airfoils.

The objective function is plotted against the

weighting factor of one of the airfoils (IV), as shown

in figure 5. For this example, tile objective function

for airfoil B is plotted at 1.0 (all of airfoil B and none

of airfoil C), and tile objective flmction for airfoil C
is plotted at 0 (none of airfoil B and all of airfoil C).

The value of the objective flmction is assumed to

vary linearly with the fraction of the airfoil. Con-
straint functions (G) are also plotted as a fraction of
the same airfoil. If none of the constraints are vio-

lated, the intermediate airfoil, either B or C, having
the lower objective function is the new airfoil. If one

or more of the constraints are violated, the weighting

factor of airfoil B (I4_B) that produces the minimum

objective function without violating the constraints is
selected. This value of the weighting factor is used for

the procedures for airfoil shape averaging and target

pressure averaging.

Use of the weighting factor results in selecting
the smallest value of the objective function for which

no constraint violations occur, thus eliminating the

drawback of the simple average used in reference 7.

In the initial processing, the airfoil constrained de-

sign technique developed an intermediate airfoil at
each design point that had improved characteris-

tics relative to the baseline airfoil at that particu-

lar design point. Changes to tile airfoil shape or
to the pressure distribution are associated with the

improved characteristics, and the weighted average

serves as a filter. Similar changes at a chordwise lo-
cation for both int.ermediate airfoils will pass through

the weighted average and promote those changes in

the new airfoil. Opposing changes will cancel part.

of each other and reduce those changes in the new
airfoil. Thus, the new airfoil shape or tile new tar-

get pressure distribution from the weighted average

should contain some of the improvements designed

into the intermediate airfoils by tile constrained

airfoil design technique.

Airfoil Shape Averaging

Tile airfoil shape-averaging procedure uses a
weighted average of tile shapes of the two interme-

(tiate airfoils to define a new airfoil (D), as shown in

figure 4. The procedure begins with the initial pro-
cessing deserihed previously, shown in the Left part

of figure 4, which defines two intermediate airfoils.

The aerodynamic and geometric characteristics are
used to define the vahms of the objective fllnction
and tile constraints. These are then used to obtain

tile weighting factor (IYB). The new (redesigned) air-

foil D is the weighted average of the shapes of two
intermediate airfoils, B and C. At each chordwise

location, the ordinate of the redesigned airfoil D is

defined by

-F(D)= WB -Y(B)+(1 - WB) Y-(C)
C C C

By using the weighted average, some improvements
from the constrained DISC method are passed to the

averaged airfoil. The aerodynamic characteristics of



the averagedairfoil D areanalyzedat bothdesign
points.Theresultsareusedto evaluatetheobjective
functionandtocheck for any constraint violations. If
the objective function for the averaged airfoil is less

than the objective function for the baseline airfoil

and no violated constraints occur, the dual-point de-
sign cycle is complete. To find an airfoil shape closer

to the ot)tinnnn, the new airfoil D becomes the base-

line airfoil A, and then the airfoil shape-averaging

procedure is repeated by beginning with the initial
processing. If the objective function for the new (av-

eraged) airfl)il is greater than the objective flmction
for the baseline airfoil, different intermediate airfoils

are needed. Less stringent aerodynamic and/or geo-

metric constraints should be specified at each design

point for use by the airfoil constrained design tech-

nique. Experiences with the procedures suggest that
reducing the desired reduction in the wave drag by

a/)out half will often alleviate problems in obtaining

satisfactory intermediate airfoils. The initial process-
ing is then repeated to define two different intermedi-

ate airfoils. The airfoil shape-averaging procedure is

repeated by using the different intermediate airfoils.

Airfoil Target Pressure Averaging

The target pressure-averaging procedure uses a

weight(,d average of the pressure distrilmtions of the
two inl(wme(liate airfoils at one of the design points to

define a new target pressure distribution, as shown in

figure 6. The t)rocedure begins with tile initial pro-

cessing d('s('rit)e(l previously (see left part of fig. 6)
that defin(,s two intermediate airfoils. The aero-

dynamic and geometric characteristics are used to

define lhe values of the objective function and the
constraints. These are then used to obtain the

weighting factor (II'B). The desired pressure distri-

bution for lhe new (redesigned) airfoil, either E or F,

is the w{'ighted average of the chordwise pressure dis-
tribal ions of the two intermediate airfoils, B and C.

At each chordwise location, the desired target pres-

sure distribution of the redesigned airfoil is defined
flw the first design point by

G,,,(E) = lVBCp,,(B)+(1 -

and for the second design point by

('p2(F) = II'B C,,.2(B) + (1 - WB)Cp,2(C)

By using a weighted average of these two interine-
diate target pressure distributions, effects from the

design of both intermediate airfoils are included in

the new target pressure distribution.

Tile new target pressure distribution is the
weighted average of the intermediate pressure distri-
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butions all along the chord unless shocks are present

on both of the intermediate target pressure distribu-

tions being averaged. If shocks are present, special

processing (shown in fig. 7) is used for the region be-
tween the shocks. The new shock location (xs(E))

will be the weighted average of the shock locations

(xs(B) for the forward shock and x._(C) for the aft
shock) of the two intermediate pressure distributions.

Titus,

xa(E) _ IVB xs(B) + (1 - WB):r_(C)
C C ('

By using the averaged pressures at the last two

chordwise locations ahead of the forward shock, the
new pressures from the forward shock location to the

new shock location are determined by extrapolation.

The new pressure at the foot. of the shock (Cp,f(E))
is the weighted average of pressures at the foot of

the forward and aft shocks (Cp,I(B) and Cp,f(C),
respectively). Thus,

= WB Q,,/(B)+(: -

The new pressures aft of the foot of the new shock

location but upstream of the aft shock location are

deternfined by interpolation.

The new target pressure distribution is used with

the constraints to design a new airfoil (either E or F)
at the appropriate design point. (See fig. 6.) The new

airfoil is analyzed at the other design point. These re-

suits are used to evaluate the objective function and
to check for any constraint violations. If the new air-

foil developed at one design point has a larger objee-
tive flmction or constraint violations occur, the new

target pressure distribution at the other design t)oint
is used to design a second new airfoil. This new airfoil

is also analyzed at the off-design point t(, check the
objective function and the constraints. If the second

new airfoil does not reduce the objective function and

satisfy the constraints, less stringent aerodynanfic

and/or geometric constraints should be specified at

each design p,)int, and the target pressur(.-averaging

process, including the initial processing, is repeated.
If one of the new airfoils reduees the objective func-

tion and satisfies the constraints, the design cycle is

complete. To find an airfoil closer to the optinulnL

the new airfoil (either E or F) t)ecomes the baseline
airfoil A and the target pressure-averaging l)rocedure

is repeated.

Computer Resources

For this study, the design and analysis cases for

the dual-point design procedures were run on a Cray



Y-MPcomputer.Onecycleof theairfoilshapeaver-
agingrequiressixanalysiscasesandtwodesigncases
to berun todefineanewairfoil. Onecycleofthetar-
getpressureaveragingrequiresat leastfiveanalysis
casesandthreedesigncasesto be run. Theversion
of the constrainedDISCmethodusedrequiredonly
712kilowordsof memoryfor a 161x 33grid. Anal-
ysiscases,whichwererun for typically5500cycles
of the flowsolverwith updatesfor the boundary-
layercharacteristicsevery100cycles,requiredabout
0.028secof CPU time per cycle. The norm of the

residual error was generally reduced five orders of

magnitude from the initial free-stream solution. De-

sign cases were run until the maximum change in the

chordwise pressure distribution between consecutive
cycles was below a user-defined threshold (a change

less than 0.004 for this study). Design cases typically

required from 2000 to 5000 cycles of the flow solver,
depending on the number of target pressure modifi-

cations required by the constrained design module.
The additional time for the computations in the con-

strained design module led to a negligible change in

the average CPU time required per cycle.

Application of Revised Dual-Point

Design Procedures

Design Conditions

The revised dual-point design procedures were

used to design a new airfoil for two design points,
one representing a climb condition and the other rep-

resenting a cruise condition. The flow conditions for

these points are listed in chart A. For all cases consid-
ered, the nose-down pitching moment is constrained

to that of the baseline airfoil so that trim drag is not a

factor. Also, tile new airfoil is constrained to have the

same leading-edge radius and maximum thickness as
the baseline airfoil. Different goals for tile dual-point

design procedures are selected for the two cases to
be studied. For the first case, the selected goal was

to reduce the combined wave drag at tile two design

points (i.e., equal weighting of the points). For the
second case, the goal was to reduce the drag at the
cruise condition without increa.sing the wave drag at
the climb condition.

The supercritical airfoil used as the baseline airfoil
in reference 7 was also used as tile baseline airfoil in

this study. Design coordinates of this airfoil are listed
in table 1. This airfoil has a maxiinum thickness

of 0.115c at the 0.307c station and a leading-edge

radius of 0.016c. The aerodynamic characteristics of
the baseline airfoil were computed using the GAUSS2

flow solver with the interacted boundary layer. All

calculations were performed with the boundary-layer

Chart A

Flight condition Climb Cruise

M_c .... 0.685 0.735
R_...... 8.9 x 10 6 8.9 x 10 6

cl ..... 0.850 0.608

transition fixed on both surfaces at 0.05c. The

"C-type" computational grid had 161 chordwise and
33 normal grid points. The far-field boundary was

an ellipse extending seven chords in the upstream
direction and six chords in the normal direction from

the trailing edge. The wake extended downstream
6 chords from the trailing edge, and 14 chordwise

points were in the wake. The effect of the airfoil
lift was included in the far-field boundary conditions,

thus allowing the far-field boundary condition to be

brought closer to the airfoil. Computations using this

flow solver, presented in reference 11, indicate that

this grid is adequate for the required computations.

Tile baseline airfoil was analyzed at these two

design points, and the results are presented in fig-

ure 8. A sununary of the geometric and aerodynamic
characteristics is found in table 2. Note that a sig-

nificant amount of wave drag occurs at each design

point. Two intermediate airfoils were designed, and

the aerodynamic characteristics of each airfoil at the

two design points are presented in figures 9 and 10.

The wave drag of each intermediate airfoil was re-
duced at its design point and increased at the other

design point. Also, an increase occurred in the nose-

down pitching-moment coefficient for both inter-
mediate airfoils at the off-design flow condition. A

comparison of the intermediate airfoils designed for

the climb (airfoil B) and cruise (airfoil C) conditions
with tile baseline airfoil is presented in figure 11. The

leading-edge radius and the maximum thickness of
both intermediate airfoils are very close to the values

of the baseline airfoil. Except for the forward portion

of the airfoil, the changes in the airfoil shapes from
the baseline for the two intermediate airfoil shapes

are generally opposite each other.

First Case

In some situations, one of the design points will

dominate the design process. Reducing the objec-
tive function and satisfying the constraints at the

dominant design point will lead to an airfoil that
also satisfies the constraints at the second design

point. The first case is an example of that situa-
tion in that the selected goal was to reduce the com-

bined wave drag at the two design points. The ob-

jective flmction for airfoil B, designed at the climb



condition,is higherthan that of tile baselineair-
foil A (0.0065versus0.0055).However,tile objec-
tivefunctionfor airfoilC, designed at the cruise con-
ditiom is lower than that of the baseline airfoil A

(0.0040 versus 0.0055). The pitching moment of air-

foil C at tile climb condition is only slightly larger

than that of the baseline airfoil A. If necessary, the

dual-point design process could be repeated using a
less negative pitching-moment constraint to achieve

the desired value. Thus. the intermediate airfoil C,
designed at the cruise condition, is the new airfoil.

For this case, only the initial processing common to
both procedures was required to define a new air-

foil. Because the desire was to demonstrate the pro-

cedures, the process was terminated after only the
first cycle. To deternfine if additional reductions in

the objective function are possible, the new airfoil be-

comes the starting airfoil and the dual-point design

process is repeated. Note that although this is an

improved airfoil, it is not necessarily tilt, "optinnnn"
airfoil.

Second Case

For the second case, the objective was to reduce

tile wave drag at the cruise condition with tile con-

straint that the wave drag and pitching moment at.

the climb condition do not increase. The objec-

tive function and the constraint on tile wave drag
at. tile climb condition are plotted as a flmction of

the fraction of airfoil B in figure 12. With the as-

sumption of a linear variation of the aerodynamic
characteristics with the change in shape, the points

are connected with a straight line. The value of

the objective flmction for airfoil B (at. IVB = 1) is

greater than that of the baseline airfoil A (cruise
Cd.,,, = 0.0053 versus cd. u, = 0.0024), and so it. is not
acceptabh,. The constraint at the climb condition is

violated (climb ('d.,r = 0.0038 versus cd.t_, = 0.0031)

for airflfil C (at II"B = 0), and thus it is not accept-
able either. Each of the revised dual-point design

procedures will be used to produce a new airfoil.
As noted earlier, tile different characteristics are as-

sumed to vary linearly as the percentage of the air-
tbil shape. Averaged airfoils with less than 0.26 of
airfoil B are eliminated because of the constraint vi-

olation (Cd. ., > 0.003l). The mininmm value of the

objective flmction achievable without violating the

constraints at that point is selected. Tile weight-
ing fiwtor (IVB) for the dual-point design procedures
is 0.26.

Tile airfoil shape-averaging procedure (fig. 4) was
used to define a new airfoil (D) for the second case by

using the value of the weighting factor obtained from
figure 12. The aerodynanfie characteristics of this
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airfoil are presented in figure 13. At the climb condi-

tion, the wave drag and pitching moment of the new
airfoil are slightly greater than that of the baseline

airfoil. At the cruise condition, the wave-drag coef-
ficient has been reduced from 0.0024 to 0.0010 with

no change in the pitching-moment coefficient. The

shape of the airfoil redesigned by using airfoil shape
averaging is compared with that of the baseline air-
foil in figure 14. The new airfoil has tile same max-

imum thickness and ahnost the same leading-edge
radius. Application of just 1 cycle of the airfoil shape-
averaging procedure produced an airfoil that reduced
the wave drag at the cruise condition but failed to

meet the aerodynamic constraints at the climb con-

dition. A second cycle of the airfoil shape-averaging
procedure was used to refine the airfoil shape to sat-

isfy the constraints. The shape of this refined air-

foil (D2) is presented in figure 14. The maximum
thickness of the refined airfoil is the same as that of

the baseline, but the leading-edge radius is slightly
smaller than that of the baseline airfoil. The aero-

dynamic characteristics of the refined airfi)il are pre-
sented in figure 15. The refined airfoil satisfies all

the aerodynamic constraints, but to satisfy the con-

straints, the objective flmction (wave drag at cruise)

has increased from 0.0010 to 0.0011. Thus, two cy-

cles of airfoil shape averaging successfully redesigned
the baseline airfoil.

The values of the objective function and the wave-
drag constraint at tile climb condition for airfoil D

have been plotted in figure 12. Two additional air-

foils were defined: X1 using a weighting factor of 0.50,

and X2 using a weighting factor of 0.75. These air-

foils were analyzed, and the values for the objective

and constraint fmlctions for each have also been plot-
ted in figure 12. The values indicate that, for this

case, the assumption of a linear variation of objective
and constraint functions between the two intermedi-

at(, airfoils, although not exact, is reasonable for tile

airfoil shape-averaging dual-point design l)rocedure
for these con(titions.

The target pressure-averaging procedure (fig. 6)
was used to define two new airfoils for the second

case, one for each design point. The weiglEing factor

was obtained frmn figure 12. The weighted target
pressure distribution tor the climb condition was used

to produce airfoil E, and the wc'ighted target pressure
distribution for the cruise condition was used to

produce airfoil F. Tile aerodynamic characteristics of

these two airfoils are presented in figures 16 and 17

for both design points.

For airfoil E, designed at the climb con, lition, the

pitching-moment coefficient was unchanged, but the
constraint on the wave-drag coefficient was violated



by 0.0003at the climb condition. Both the wave-
dragandpitching-momentcoefficientswerereduced
at thecruisecondition,thusreducingthe objective
function. For airfoil F, whichwasdesignedat the
cruisecondition,both the wave-dragand pitching-
momentcoefficientsincreasedslightlyat the climb
condition. If needed,this small increasecouldbe
eliminatedbyaseconddesigncycle,aswasdonefor
airfoilshapeaveraging.Fora practicalengineering
problem,this wouldprobablynot beconsidereda
constraintviolation.

Thewave-dragandpitching-monmntcoefficients
werereducedat the cruisecondition,thusreducing
theobjectivefunction.A comparisonof theshapes
of theseairfoilswith thebaselineairfoil ispresented
in figure18.Eachof thenewairfoilshasnearlytile
samemaximumthicknessandleading-edgeradiusas
tile baselineairfoil. The target pressure-averaging
procedureproducedtwoairfoils,bothofwhichsatis-
fiedtheobjectivefunctionandcamecloseto satisfy-
ing theconstraints.

The objectiveand constraintfunctionsfor the
newairfoilsdevelopedusingtargetpressureaverag-
ing (airfoilsE andF) havebeenplottedin figure12.
Theresultsindicatethat anassumedlinearvariation
betweentile intermediateairfoilsis alsoreasonable
for dual-pointdesignusingtargetpressureaveraging
for theseconditions.

Theobjectivefunctionandthepitching-moment
andwave-dragconstraintsfor thebaselineairfoil,the
intermediateairfoils,andtheredesignedairfoils(D2,
E, andF) arecomparedin figure19. Airfoil E had
asmallerobjectiveflmctionthanairfoilF. However,
airfoil E alsohad a minorconstraintviolation. A

tradestudyis requiredto determinethe betterair-
foil. The target pressure-averagingprocedurehad
moredifficulty in reachinga solutionthat satisfied
theaerodynamicandgeometricconstraints.Forthis
case,airfoil shapeaveragingis the preferredproce-
durefor dual-pointdesign.

Concluding Remarks

Twodual-pointdesignproceduresto reducethe
wavedragof an airfoil at two designpoints have
beenproposed.Thefirst procedureto developa re-
designedairfoilusedaweightedaverageof timshape
of twointermediateairfoilsredesignedat eachof the
two designpoints. The secondprocedureuseda
weightedaverageof two pressuredistributionsob-
tainedfromanintermediateairfoilredesignedateach
ofthetwodesignpoints.Eachprocedurewasusedto
designa newairfoilwith reduceddragat thecruise
conditionwithout increasingthe dragat the climb
condition.Twocyclesof the airfoilstlape-averaging
proceduresuccessfullydesigneda newairfoil that re-
ducedtile objectivefunctionandsatisfiedthe con-
straints. Onecycleof thetargetpressure-averaging
proceduresuccessfullydesignedtwonewairfoilsthat
reducedtileobjectivefimction.However,eachairfoil
hadaminorconstraintviolationthat couldbcelim-
inatedwith additionaldesigncycles.Forthis study,
airfoilshapeaveragingwasthepreferredmethodfor
dual-pointdesign.

NASALangleyResearchCenter
Hampton,VA23681-0001
June15,1994
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Appendix

Preliminary Dual-Point Design
Procedures

Preliminarydual-pointdesignprocedureswere
definedin reference7. Theseearlierprocedureswere
appliedto redesignanairfoil to reducetile dragat
two designpoints. The baselineairfoil andthe re-
designedairfoilweretestedinawindtunnelto verify
thedragreductionoftheredesignedairfoilrelativeto
thebaseline.Theseresultsindicatedthat averaging
is a viabletechniquefor a dual-pointdesignproce-
dureandthat thecomputercodeusedto modelthe
flowfielddoesa goodjob in simulatingtheexperi-
mentalflowfield.Forcompleteness,theprelinfinary
dual-pointdesignpro('edures,theirapplicationto re-
ducethedragat twodesignpoints,andresultsfrom
theexperimentalverificationoftile improvementsare
presentedin this appendix.Theseproceduresuse(t
anearlyversionoftheairtbilconstraineddesigntech-
nique(theconstrainedDISC)describedin the main
sectionof thisreport,andthusa descriptionwill not
berepeatedin theappendix.

Description of Preliminary Dual-Point
DesignProcedures
Two preliminarydual-pointdesignprocedures

weredefinedin reference7. Eachprocedureused
an iterativeapproachto redesignanairfoil. Thefirst
procedureto developa newairfoiluseda weighted
averageof theshapesof twointermediateairfoilsre-
(tesignedat eachof thetwodesignpoints.Thispro-
cedurewill be referre(tto as "airfoil shapeaverag-
ing." Thesecondprocedureusedaweightedaverage
of twopressuredistributionsobtainedfromaninter-
mediateairtbil r('design(,dat thesamedesignpoint.
Thisprocedurewill l)ereferredto as"target.pressure
averaging."A d('scriptiollofeachof these(hml-point
designproce(hm,sfollows.

Airfoil shape averaging. The first dual-point
(h'sixn t)roce(hne averages the shapes of two re-

designed internw(tiate airfoils to develop a new air-

foil. A schematic of one design cycle of this proce-

dure is presented in tigu/-( _A1. The starting airfoil is
first analyze(t to obtain the chordwise pressure dis-

tribution at each design point. These pressure dis-
tributions are adjusted by the user to define tile ini-

tial target pressure distributions at each design point.
Tile user-specified a(tjustments allow a specific char-

aeteristic, such as reduced shock strength or reduced
adverse pressure gradient, to be included ill tile de-

sign process. Starting from the appropriate initial

target pressure distribution, the constrained design
technique develops an intermediate airfoil at each de-

sign point. A new airfoil is obtained from the simt)le

average of the shapes of the two intermediate airfoils.

The new airfoil is analyzed at both design points, and
if the results are not satisfactory, the new airfoil be-

comes the starting airfoil and the process is repeated.
This procedure can be expanded to more than two

design points by simply adding additional process-

ing paths for additional design points and defining a
suitable weighting function for the averaging of the
intermediate airfoil shapes.

Airfoil target pressure averaging. To de-
velop all improved airfoil, the second dual-point de-

sign procedure averages tile detailed target pressure

distributions developed in the iterative process rather
than the airfoil shapes. A schenmtic of the initializa-

tion and one design cycle is presented in figure A2.

The starting airfoil is first analyzed to obtain the

chordwise pressure distributions at each of the design
points. The pressure distributions from the analysis

are adjusted to define the initial target pressure dis-
tributions at each design point. The initialization

call start with either design point, and subsequent
design cycles will use alternating design points. For
this examt)le, design point 1 was selected to start

the process. The adjusted target pressure distribu-

tion at design point 1 is used with the constraints to

design the first intermediate airfoil. The analysis of

tile starting airfoil, the (lefinition of the initial target
pressure distributions, and the design of the first in-
termediate airfoil constitute the initialization of the

process.

The initialization is followed t)y multiple airfoil
design cycles. The latest intermediate airfoil is an-

alyzed to ot)tain the pressure <tistribution at each

design point. These l)ressure distributions are used

as interme<liate target pressure distrit)utions for each

(tesign t)oint. The last two intermediate target t)res-

sure dist.rit)utions for the (l('sign point are average(t
to (lefin(' the nexl target pressure dislrilmtion, and
this averaged distribution is then used wilt_ the con-

straints to (tesign the nex! internmdiato airfoil. The

analysis of an int(_rmediate airfoil, the averaging of
the last two interntedial(, target pressure distrit)u-

lions, an(t the design of the next interm(,diate airfoil

constitute one airfoil design cycle. The internw(ti-

at(_ airfoil is analyzed at both design points. If the

results are not satisfactory, the airfl)il design cycle

is repeate<t at the other design point to develop the

next int('rmediate airfoil. The airfoil design cycle is
repeated at alternate <tesigtl points as need.,(l.

Application of Preliminary Dual-Point
Design Procedures

A supercritieal airfoil shape was selected a,s

the baseline airfoil (A) for this study, and <tesign
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coordinatesarelistedin table1. Thisairfoil hasa
maximumthicknessof 0.115cat the 0.307cstation
and a leading-edgeradiusof 0.016c.The baseline
airfoil aerodynamiccharacteristicswerecomputed
usingthe GAUSS2flow solverwith the interacted
boundarylayer. All calculationswereperformed
with theboundary-layertransitionfixedonbothsur-
facesat 0.05c. Two designpoints wereselected:
onerepresentinga long-rangecruiseconditionand
theotherrepresentinga high-speedcruisecondition.
The flow conditionsfor thesepointsare listed in
chartB.Resultsfromtheanalysisofthebaselineair-
foil at thesedesignpointsarepresentedin figureA3,
and a summaryof the geometricand aerodynamic
characteristicsis foundin table3.

ChartB

Cruisecondition Longrange Highspeed
Mx ..... (}.654 0.735

R:...... 4.5 x 10_ 8.9 x 10_;

cI ..... 0.979 0.5(18

The preliminary versions of the procedures for

airfoil shape averaging and target pressure averag-

ing were applied in an attempt to redesign the base-
line airfoil. The objective flmction was the sum

of the wave drag at the two design points. The

section lift, wave drag, and pitching-moment coeffi-
cients from the baseline airfoil were used as the aero-

dynamic constraints on the design of the improved

airfoils. The pitching-moment-coefficient constraint
was a one-sided constraint in that the pitching-
moment coefficient of the new airfoil could not be

more negative than the pitching-moment coefficient
of the baseline airfoil. Similarly, the wave-drag co-

efficient of the new airfoil could not be greater than

the wave drag of the baseline airfoil. The leading-

edge radius, maximum thickness, and thickness at
the 0.85c location of the baseline airfoil were used as

the geometric constraints. In general, the constraint
on the local thickness at 0.85c (lid not impact the de-

sign process, and thus it will not t)e discusse(t herein.

By using airfoil shape averaging, an intermediate

airfoil was designed at each design point and was

analyzed at the other design point. The aerodynamic
results (presented in figs. A4 and A5) indicate that

even though each internmdiatc airfoil had less wave

drag than the baseline airfoil a.I the t)articular design

point, it had a higher wave drag than the baseline
airfoil at the other design point, thus violating one of
the constraints. The value of the objective function

for each of the internlediate airfoils was larger than

that of the baseline airfoil. A comparison of the two

intermediate airfoil shapes with the baseline airfoil

shape (presented in fig. A6) shows that changes in
shape for the two intermediate airfoils relative to the

baseline were generally in opposition to each other.

The preliminary procedures of airfoil shape aver-

aging and target pressure averaging that used simple

averaging could not design a new airfoil that satisfied
all the constraints and that significantly, reduced the

sum of the wave-drag coefficients at the two design

points. To develop a new airfoil, the design space
was temporarily expanded to see if an alternate path
could be found around the boundary posed by the

constraints. The preliminary version of the target

pressure-averaging procedure was used with relaxed
constraints to develop an airfoil with reduced wave

drag at both design points. The preliminary ver-

sion of the airfoil shape-averaging procedure was then
used to refine the shape to satisfy all constraints.

Target pressure averaging was used with relaxed
constraints to design a series of intermediate air-

foils. The leading-edge-radius constraint was elim-

inated and the pitching-moment constraint was re-
laxed to -0.077 for the long-range cruise point. The

design value for the wave-drag coefficient ".'as 0.0010
for the long-range cruise point and 0.0001 for the

high-speed cruise point. The baseline pressure dis-
tributions from figure A3 were modified to reduce

the Mach number (negative pressure coefficient) just
ahead of the shock. The inodified pressure distritm-

tions became the initial target pressure distrilmtions

for the target pressure-averaging procedure. Sev-

eral iterations of the preliminary target pressure-

averaging procedure were used to define a series of
intermediate airfoils. The fifth intermediate airfoil

showed a significant reduction in the wave drag at the

long-range cruise design point without a significant
increase at the high-speed cruise design point. This
airfoil satisfied the maxinmm thickness constraint.

However, the design process reduced the leading-

edge radius from 0.016c to 0.005c. Also, the negative

pitching moment exceeded the constrained value at
both design points. This airfoil must be redesigned

to increase the leading-edge radius and to reduce the

negative pitching-monmnt coefficient.

The airfoil shape-averaging procedure was used

with the full set of constraints to redesign the air-

foil with the reduced leading-edge radius. The aero-

dynamic characteristics of the redesigned airfoil are

presented in figure AT. Relative to the baseline

airfoil, wave drag has been reduced at both (tesign

points. The t)itching moment was close to the con-
strained value. At the long-range cruise point, the
Mach number ahead of the shock has been reduced
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andtheloadingon tile forwardportionof the lower
surfacehasbeenincreased.

FigureA8 presentsacomparisonoftheshapesof
tile baselineairfoilandredesignedairfoil. Themax-
imumthicknessand leading-edgeradiusof the re-
designedairfoilarecloseto thevaluesof thebaseline
airfoil. Coordinatesof theredesignedairfoilarepre-
sentedin table4. Throughthesequentialapplication
of thetwopreliminary'dual-pointdesignprocedures,
aredesignedairfoilwasdevelopedthat, forpractical
purposes,doesnot haveanyviolationsof the geo-
metricor aerodynanficconstraints and that reduces

the wave drag at both design points.

Experimental Verification of Redesigned
Airfoil

Two airfoil models were built, one incorporating

the baseline airfoil shape and the other incorporating

the redesigned airfoil shape. Each model was tested

in the Langley 0.3-meter TCT with the 13- by 13-in.
two-dimensional adaptive-wall test section installed

in the circuit. (See ref. 8.) The 0.3-m TCT is a fan-

driven, cryogenic t)ressure tunnel that uses nitrogen
a_s a lest gas. It can test airfoil models over a

Math hum/let range from about 0.20 to 0.95 at chord
Reynolds numbers up to about 50 x 106, based on a
model chord of 6 in.

Tile models used in these tests had a 6-in. chord,
and both airfoil models were tested with transition

strips placed at the 5-percent-chord h)cation on both

surfaces of the model. Details of tile experimental
tests of the baseline airfoil model are reported in ref-

erence 9. A comparison of tile experimental and cal-

culated chor(twise pressure distrilmtions is presented

in figure A9 for the baseline airfoil and in figure A10
for the redesigned airfoil. In general, the pressures

are in goo(t agreement. However, the calculated

shock location is usually upstream of the measured

locati_)n and the calculated trailing-edge pressure is
more positive than the measured value. This can be

attributed to the very simple boundary-layer model

used for this study. Overall, the agreeinent indicates
that tile flow solver with tile simple boundary layer

does a good job in simulating the experimental flow
field.

A comparison of the measured chordwise pressure
distributions for both airfoils at test conditions close

to the two design points is presented in fgure All.

At both design points, tile loading has been increased
on the lower surface over the front portion of the re-

designed airfoil, and the negative pressure coefficient

on the uI)per surface just ahead of tile shock has been

reduced. These changes are similar to those found

in the computed results presented in figure A7. A
comparison of the experimental integrated force and

moment coefficients for the two airfoils is presented

in figure A12. The redesigned airfoil reduced the
drag coefficient by 0.0022 at the long-range cruise

condition (M_ = 0.654) and reduced the drag co-

efficient by 0.0005 at the high speed cruise condition
(M_c = 0.735). At each design point, little difference

occurs in the pitching-moinent coefficients t)etween

the baseline an(t the redesigned airfoils. Because the
drag reductions at AI_ = 0.654 are even larger at val-

ues of cl above the design value, the redesigned airfoil

probably has a larger buffet margin than tile base-

line airfoil. These drag reductions include not only
changes in the wave drag but also changes in the

skin friction and pressure drag. At both the long-

range cruise point and tile high-speed cruise point,
the experimental reduction in the total drag co-

efficient (fig. A12) was slightly larger than the

calculated reduction in the wave-drag coefficient

(fig. A7).

The agreement of the experimental results and

the calculations for the pressure coefficients indicates

that the flow solver with tile interacted boundary

layer is suitable for modeling the flow fields for the
design conditions studied. The agreement of the pre-

dieted wave-drag reduction and the measured total

drag reduction indicates that averaging is a viable

concept, for a dual-point design procedure.
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Comparison of analysis of baseline airfoil A with analysis of airfoil B (designed at, long-range cruise
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Figure A5. Comparison of analysis of baseline airfoil A with analysis of airfoil C (designed at high-speed cruise

point).
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Figure A7. Comparison of analysis of r(,<h,sign('<t airfoil I with analysis of baseline airfoil A.
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Figure A8. Comparison of baseline airfoil A with redesigned airfoil I.
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Figure A9. Coniparison of calculated and experimontal chordwise pressure distributions for baseline airfoil.
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Table 1. Design Coordinates of Baseline Airfoil

y/c

.1 --

0

-.1
I,,Jll,,,,I,lllllllllJ,,,llll,llll,l,,i,ll,a,l,,,jJ
0 .1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 1.0

X/C

x/c

0.00000
0.00099

0.00301

0.00604
0.01005

0.01500

0.02088
0.02764

0.03528

0.04374

0.05302
0.0(i308

0.07389

0.08543

0.09766
0.11056

0.12411

0.13_26
0. 15300

(). I6830

(L18413

0.20045

0.21725
0.23450

0.25216

0.27021
0.28863

0.30737

0.32642

0.34575

0.36533
0.38513

0.40512

0.42527

Values of g/c for

Upp(,r surface

0.00000

0.00635
0.01117

0.01562

0.01974
0.02362

0.02731

0.03076
0.03395

0.03692

0.03969

0.04230
0.0H77

0.04713

0.04937

0.05152
0.05358

0.05554

0.05740

Lower surface

0.00000

-0.00,189
- 0.00821

-0.01132

-0.01,131

-0.01702
-0.01949

0.02183

-0.02407
-0.02622

-0.02830

- 0.03035

-0.03234
-0.03428

-0.03617

-0.03797
-0.03968

-0.(),1126

-0.04270
0.05915

0.06078

0.06228

0.06364
0.06484

0.06587

0.06674

0.06743
0.06796

0.06831

0.06851

0.06854

0.06840
0.06809

0.06760

-0.04400

-0.0,1512
-0.04605

-0.04680

-0.04735

-0.0,1769
-0.04783

-0.04777

-0.04751

-0.047O5
-0.04642

-0.04561

-0,04165

-0.04355

-0.04233

x/c

0.44557
0.46597

0.48646

0.50699
0.52756

0.54812

0.56865
0.58912

0.60950

0.62977
0.64990

0.66986

0.68962

0.70915
0.72843

O.74742

0.76611

0.78445
0.80243

0.82002

0.83718

0.85389
0.87013

0.88585

0.90105

0.91568
0.92972

0.94314

0.95592

0.96802

0.97942

0.99009
1.00000

Vahles of y/c for

Upper surface

0.06691
0.06601

0.06488

0.06353

0.06197
0.06020

0.05826

O.05617
0.05397

0.05168

0.04933

0.04692
0.04448

0.04200

0.03948
0.03694

0.03438

0.03181

0.02922

0.02665

Lower surface

-0.04100

-0.03958

-0.03808
-0.03651

0.03487

-0.03317
-0.03141

0.02961

-0.02777
-0.02591

-0.02403

0.02214

-0.02027
-0.01842

- 0.01662

-0.0148(,)
0.01324

-0.01170

- 0.01 O28

-0.00897
0.02409

0.02157

0.01910

0,01670
0.01438

0.01217

0.01006

0.00807
0.00621

0.00447

0.00285

0.00136

0.00000

-0.00781

-0.00678
-0.00591

-0.0052(}

-0.00,163
-0.00423

-0.00397

-0.00385

-{}.00386

-0.00398
-0.00421

-0.00453

- 0.00190
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Table2. GeometricandAerodynamicCharacteristicsof
BaselineAirfoil at ClimbandCruiseDesignConditions

Designconditions
M_C .....

/_C .....

a, deg

Cl .....

Cd, w ....

C7_ .....

xs/c ....

rle/C ....

tmax / C

Climb

0.685

8.9 × 106

2.88
O.85O

0.0031

-0.060

0.35

0.016

0.115

Cruise

0.735

8.9 x 106

1.17

0.608

0.0024

-0.079

0.48

0.016

0.115

Table 3. Geometric and Aerodynamic Characteristics of Baseline

Airfoil at Long-Range and High-Speed Cruise Design Conditions

Cruise conditions Long range High speed

RC .....

a, deg

C l .....

Cd, w ....

CTy/ .....

X8/C ....

rle/C ....

tmax / C

0.654

4.5 × 106

4.37
0.979

0.0042

-0.054

0.23

0.016

0.115

0.735

8.9 × 106

0.69
0.508

0.0007

-0.077

0.44

0.016

0.115
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Table4. DesignCoordinatesof RedesignedAirfoil

y/c

.1 -

-.1
I,,,,ll,,,I,II,ll,,,I,l,,I,,,lllllJlllllll,llllllll

0 .1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 1.0

X/C

x/c
0.00000

0.00099
0.00301

0.00604

0.01005
0.01500

0.02088

0.02764

0.03528

0.04374

0.05302

0.06308

0.07389
0.08513

0.09766

0.11056
0.12411

0.13826

O. 15300

0.16830

0. 18413
0.200.15

0.21725

0.23450
0.25216

0.27021

0.28863

0.30737

0.32642
0.34575

0.36533

0.38513
0.40512

0.42527

Values of y/c for-

Upper surface

0.00000

0.00619
0.01045

0.01,131

0.01788
0.02122

0.02438

0.02740

0.03030
0.03307

{).03570

0.03817
0.04048

0.04269

0.04480

0.04685

0.04881
0.05068

0.05248

0.05419

0.05585
0.05743

0.05891

0.06025
0.06145

0.06246

0.06328

0.06391

0.06437
0.06466

0.06481

0.06483

0.06475
0.06458

Lower snrface

0.00000
-0.00601

-0.00987

-0.01315

-0.01594
-0.01832

-0.02035

-0.02210

-0.02362
-0.02496

-0.02617

-0.02732
-0.02847

-0.02967

-0.03096

-0.03235
-0.03386

-0.03546

-0.03714

-0.03888
-0.04063

-0.04235

-0.04400

-0.04554
-0.04692

-0.04812

-0.04911

-0.04988

-0.05041
-0.05069

-0.05072

-0.05049

-0.04999
-0.04922

x/c

0.44557
0.46597

0.48646

0.50699
0.52756

0.54812

0.56865
0.58912

0.60950

0.62977

0.64990

0.66986
0.68962

0.70915

0.72843
0.74742

0.76611

0.78445

0.80243

0.82002
0.83718

0.85389

0.87013
0.88585

0.90105

0.91568

0.92972
0.94314

0.95592

0.96802

0.97942

0.99009
1.00000

Values of y/c for.

Upper surface

0.06430
0.06390

0.06331

0.06251

0.06147
0.06018

0.05865
0.O5689

0.05492

0.05277

0.05046
0.04802

0.04546

0.04282

0.04012
0.03738

0.03462

0.03186

0.02913

0.02643
0.02380

0.02125

0.01880
0.01646

0.01423

0.01212

0.01011

0.00822
0.00641

0.00469

0.00305

0.00149
0.0OOO0

Lower surface

-0.04819
-0.04692

-0.04541

-0.04369
- 0.04178

-0.03969

-0.03744
-O.03506

-0.03257

-0.02999

-0.O2735
-0.02469

-0.02204

-0.01945

-(}.01695
-0.01459

-0.012,10

-0.01042

-0.00867

-0.00718
-0.00594

-0.00496

-0.00423

-0.00372
-0.00342

-0.00329

-0.00330

-0.00343
-0.00365

-0.00392

-0.00423

-0.00456
-0.00489
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Figure 1. Processing for constrained-design technique of airfoil.
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Figure 2. Representation of detailed target pressure distribution with control points.
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Figure 3.
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(b) Surface shearing to close trailing edge.

Modification of airfoil shape for change in surface curvature.
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Figure 5. Determination of weighting factor (W) for objective function (F) with constraint function (G).
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Figure 7. Weighted averaging of target pressure distributions when shocks are present.
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Figure 8. Analysis of baseline airfoil A.
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Figure 9. Comparison of analysis of baseline airfoil A with analysis of airfoil B (designed at climb design point).
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Figure 10. Comparison of analysis of baseline airfoil A with analysis of airfoil C (designed at cruise design
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